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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Elderly Norwegians head
for Turkey and Spain for
care
Scandinavian Life Center plans
to send 20,000 Norwegians
to Turkey within two years.
Almost all the trips are paid for
by Norwegian municipalities,
who have worked out that it is
no more expensive to send the
elderly in search of southern
sun than to keep them in
Norway for the winter.

Carlsberg Ringnes AS to
sell Norwegian brewery

Denmark’s largest brewer
Carlsberg A/S said its
Norwegian company Ringnes
AS has signed a letter of intent
to sell its brewery in Arendal
to a group of local investors.

30,000 asylum seekers
arrive without passports

Since 2005, 33,000 asylum
seekers have arrived in
Norway without a passport
or ID documents, and most
of them are still in Norway,
according to Aftenposten.
The Norwegian Directorate
of Immigration (UDI) will
now refuse to give them work
permits.
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United Nations backs Norway claim
to Arctic seabed
Based on the evidence supplied by
Norway in 2006, the UN Commission
for the Limits of the Continental Shelf
(CLCS) approved Norway’s claim
to the vast chunks of seabed in the
Norwegian Sea, the Barents Sea and
the Arctic Ocean
“This establishes a clear division of responsibility and creates
predictable conditions for activities in the High North. It confirms
that Norway has substantial rights
and responsibilities in maritime
areas of some 235,000 square kilometres. The recommendation is
therefore of historic significance
for Norway,” said Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre.
According to the Convention
on the Law of the Sea, all coastal
States automatically have a conti-

nental shelf that extends 200 nautical miles from the coastline. However, many countries, including
Norway, have continental shelves
that extend further than this. Countries can also extend that limit to
up to 350 nautical miles from their
coast if they can provide scientific
proof that the undersea continental
plate is a natural extension of their
territory.

CONTINUES PAGE 12

Controversy at Røkke’s
Aker Solutions

Photo: Regieringen.no

Norway’s Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre shows the extent of the Norwegian
continental shelf, which was exended to approximately 235,000 square kilometers.
The UN Commission for the Limits of the Continental Shelf granted the claim
based on recommendations with experts the Norwegian government, Petroleum
Directorate, and the Universities of Oslo, Bergen, and Tromsø.

Norwegian Air Shuttle
takes Boeing delivery
Boeing celebrates its 6,000th 737
airplane
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Special Release

Photo: NRK

Entrepreneur and industrialist Kjell Inge Røkke is Aker ASA’s main owner. He has
been a driving force in the development of Aker since the 1990s.

Compiled by Jake Moe
Editor-in-chief

The major news story in Norway during the past several weeks
has been about Kjell Inge Røkke
and one of his companies, Aker

Solutions, the Norwegian government owns 30% of the Aker Solutions Company. The controversy
surrounds Mr. Røkke’s transfer of
assets from a variety of his other
firms by having Aker Solutions

CONTINUES PAGE 12

Boeing celebrated a special
program milestone with the
delivery of the 6,000th 737. It was
delivered to International Lease
Finance Corp (ILFC) which will
lease the 737 to Norwegian Air
Shuttle ASA. The airplane’s tail
features a special decal denoting
this milestone.
“We couldn’t be more pleased
about being part of this important
milestone for the 737. With its
continuous innovations, the NextGeneration 737 brings the right
combination of operational and

CONTINUES PAGE 13

Photo courtesy of Boeing

With its beginnings in Seattle, Wash.,
Boeing celebrated its 6,000th 737 on
April 16, 2009.
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Norge - Uken som gikk
Nytt på Nett

Cecilia nest best i verden

Gro Harlem Brundtland feirer 70 år

Viktig klimamøte i Tromsø

Gro selv stemte i bursdagssangen under
Arbeiderpartiets 62. ordinære landsmøte
da 36 av hennes tidligere statsråder sang
bursdagssangen for jubilanten.

Tidligere visepresident og fredsprisvinner
Al Gore og Utenriksminister Jonas Gahr
Støre inviterer til klimakonferanse i Tromsø 28. april. Konferansen retter søkelys på
konsekvensene av smeltende is i Arktis og
fjellområder over hele verden som følge
av global oppvarming. Ledende forskere
samt utenriksministere fra en rekke land
er invitert til konferansen som kommer
dagen før Arktisk Råds (bestående av landene USA, Russland, Canada, Sverige,
Danmark, Finland, Island og Norge) årlige
ministerrådsmøte. Konferansen går under
navnet: “Melting Ice: Regional Dramas,
Global Wake-Up Call.”

Akkompagnert av Arve Tellefsen
marsjerte 36 av Gro Harlem Brundtlands
tidligere statsråder inn i salen på Folkets Hus
i Oslo, for å feire sin tidligere sjefs bursdag.
Jubilanten selv avslørte i et intervju med
Aftenposten at hun grudde seg litt til hyllesten på bursdagen, og at hun misunte blant
annet Jens Stoltenberg for at han var så flink
til å ta imot applaus. “Jeg har aldri vært noe
flink til det,” sa hun.

Norge freder ålen

Fiskeridirektør Liv Holmefjord anbefaler
at Norge midlertidig freder den europeiske
ålen fra 2010, ifølge en pressemelding fra
Fiskeridirektoratet. Samtidig skal Norge
jobbe for å påvirke EU til å gjøre det
samme. Fiskeridirektør Holmefjord har
kommet fram til at hensynet til den sterkt
tuede fisken veier tyngre enn hensynet til
de rundt 100 ålefiskerne her i landet.

Ny strøm av asylsøkere

Regjeringen lovet innstramming mot asylvekst, men mange av tiltakene er ennå
ikke iverksatt. Ferske tall viser fortsatt høy
asylstrøm til Norge, skriver Aftenposten.

Vil at flere skal bo på landet

Senterpartiets Magnhild Meltveit Kleppa
varsler et eget program for å stimulere
lysten til å bo i distriktene. Programmet
lanseres som ett av flere tiltak i en stortingsmelding om distrikts- og regionpolitikk som Kleppas departement legger fram
fredag. Hun varsler at departementet vil
fremme prosjekter i kommuner og regioner som kan medvirke til å videreutvikle
kunnskap om faktorer som stimulerer
bolyst blant folk, fremmer inkludering og
får flere tilflyttere til å bli boende i distriktskommuner.

Slutt på soningskøen

Regjeringen avvikler ordningen med framskutt løslatelse fra 1. juni. Allerede fra 1.
april ble den strammet inn. – Regjeringens
tiltak virker. Soningskøen er snart historie.
Derfor vil vi nå avslutte ordningen med
fremskutt løslatelse som køtiltak, som ble
iverksatt av Bondevik II-regjeringen. Nå
vil vi konsentrere oss om innholdet i soningen, sier justisminister Knut Storberget
(Ap) i en pressemelding. Justisministeren
viser til at 398 nye fengselsplasser har
kommet på plass i perioden 2006-2009.
I tillegg ble det iverksatt elektronisk soning i fjor høst, noe som tilsvarer opp mot
130 fengselsplasser.

Færre flyr utenlands

Færre nordmenn tar seg råd til å fly til utlandet. Nedgangen i mars var på over 10
prosent fra samme måned i fjor. Til sammen reiste 3,2 millioner passasjerer til og
fra Avinors lufthavner i mars.

Gro Harlem Brundtland på Arbeiderpartiet Valgplakat 1993. Foto: Arbeiderpartiets Flickr Album.

Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg berømte
Gro for hennes arbeid for likestilling, og
viste til at det var hun som blant annet sørget
for at Norge, som sammen med Sverige, var
de første landene i verden som fikk egen
pappaperm. Han trakk også frem jubilantens formidable innsats på områdene
klima og miljø, or hennes arbeid med å få
på plass EØS-avtalen etter nederlaget i EUavstemningen.

Hilsen fra USA
Gro Harlem Brundtland fikk også videohilsen fra Madeleine Albright og Hillary
Clinton. “Husk, det beste gjenstår, kjære
Gro,” sa Hilary Clinton. Hun hilste Gro som
en venn og berømmet henne for sitt arbeid
for likestilling, helse, miljø og verdensfred.
Albright berømmet Gro for å ha satt
sammen verdens første regjering med åtte
kvinnelige ministere. Hun sa hun også var
svært overrasket da hun på sitt første Norgesbesøk ble invitert til frokost hjemme hos Gro,
og hun oppdaget at det var Gro selv som sto
for frokosten, skriver Aftenposten.
English Synopsis: On April 20, Gro Harlem Bruntdland was celebrated at Folkets
Hus in Oslo. On her 70th birthday, Gro
received video message from Secretary
of State Hillary Clinton and Madeleine
Albright. Brundtland was Norway’s first
female Prime Minister for two subsequent
terms. She resigned as leader of the Norwegian Labor Party in 1992.

“Ja, vi elsker”-frimerket er her
Posten markerer 150-årsjubileet for
“Ja, vi elsker” med å utgi et frimerke
til ære for nasjonalsangen - en måned
før 17. mai.
Frimerket, som kom ut 17. april, er gravert av kunstneren Arild Yttri, og viser barn
i et tradisjonelt 17.-maitog og Bjørnsons
håndskrevne originalmanuskript. Frimerket
blir trykket i et opplag på 600 000, og koster
12 kroner.
Kunstneren Yttri har siden 1986 arbeidet
som grafiker i Norges Banks Seddel - trykkeri med utarbeidelse av sedler, frimerker og
andre verdi - trykksaker.
Sangen “Ja, vi elsker” ble skrevet av
Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson, og ble første gang
trykket på forsiden av Aftenbladet 1. oktober
1859. I 1864 ble diktet tonesatt av Rikard
Nordraak (Bjørnson’s søskenbarn), og 17.
mai 1864 ble “Ja, vi elsker” sunget for første
gang.
Da “Ja, vi elsker” ble skrevet, var “Sønner av Norge” den offisielle norske nasjonalsangen, melder NTB.

Posten feirer nasjonalsangen med eget frimerke. Foto: Arild Yttri/Posten Norge.

English Synopsis: To celebrate the 150th anniversary of the national anthem of Norway
“Ja, vi elsker dette landet,” the Norwegian Post has printed a new stamp. Graphic artist
Arild Yttri has designed the stamp, which was available for sale on April 17.

Minnesota-trilogi blir film
Nordisk Film har kjøpt en historisk filmopsjon til Vidar Sundstøls Minnesota-trilogi. Målet er filmpremiere samtidig med
siste bok, i 2011.
Det er et unikt opplegg, i dobbel forstand. Første bok i Minnesota-trilogien,
Drømmenes land, ble lansert høsten 2008.
Drømmenes land fikk strålende anmeldelser
og vant Riverton-prisen for årets beste kriminalroman. Bok to, De døde, kommer høsten
2009, mens trilogien planlegges avsluttet
høsten 2011. Filmopsjonene er dermed solgt
selv om kun en av tre bøker er ferdig. Det
betyr at avslutningen på Minnesota-trilogien
etter planen kommer samtidig både på kino
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og i bokform. Det har aldri tidligere skjedd
med en norsk roman.
En travel og glad Vidar Sundstøl sier:
“Det som skjer nå er veldig spennende. Jeg
er glad for at det dreier seg om en så stor og
seriøs aktør som Nordisk Film.”
Vidar Sundstøl debuterte med Kommandolinjer i 2005, skrev I Alexandria året etter
og Tingene hennes i 2007. Han er 45 år og
bor i Bø i Telemark.

Vidar Sundstøl ble tildelt Rivertonprisen for beste
norske kriminalroman i 2008 for boka “Drømmenes
land”. Foto: Stein Marienborg.

English Synopsis: Nordisk Film has bought the rights to Vidar Sundstøl’s Minnesota
trilogy. The film’s premiere will be in 2011, the same time the last book will be on the
market. On March 17, Sunderstøl was awarded the Riverton Award for his detective novel
“Drømmenes land.” The second book “De døde” will be finished this fall.

Norway in the News
A century on the Oslo stock exchange

On April 16, it was 100 years since
Hydro was first listed on the stock exchange.
The centennial was celebrated when the bell
was rung in traditional style by Hydro’s President and CEO Svein Richard Brandtzæg to
mark the opening of trading on the stock exchange. The majority of Hydro’s shares are
today traded in Oslo; as capital markets have
become more global, the need to be listed on
several exchanges has declined. At the end
of 2008, Hydro had 42,464 shareholders, of
which the Norwegian state represented by
the Ministry of Trade and Industry, was biggest with a 43.8 percent stake. Other Norwegian shareholders owned 23.7 percent, with
32.5 percent held by foreign shareholders.
(Hydro.com)
Norway says mediation ended long ago
Norway has not been able to have a mediation role in Sri Lanka’s civil war since the
peace process broke down three years ago,
a top Norwegian diplomat said on April 14.
“We cannot be facilitators in a peace process
which has in effect been suspended since
2006,” Norway’s special envoy to Sri Lanka
Jon Hanssen-Bauer said. He spoke after the
Sri Lankan government announcement that
Oslo had been stripped of its role in brokering a ceasefire. (AFP )
Norwegian exploration drilling record
In spite of a global oil price decline, the
exploration drilling rate is higher than ever
on the Norwegian continental shelf. In the
first three months of 2009, 16 wells have
been opened for exploration drilling. If this
rate continues, 2009 will turn out to be a

record breaking year when it comes to exploration drilling. The previous record was
set in 2008, when 52 wells were opened for
exploration. It is estimated that there will be
performed up to 60 exploration drillings in
2009. It is Norwegian oil company StatoilHydro which have performed 12 of the 16
exploration drillings. 13 out of the 16 wells
are located in the North Sea. The Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate estimated earlier this
year that there will be exploration drilling of
35 wells in the North Sea, 15 wells in the
Norwegian Sea and only two wells in the
Barents Sea. (BarentsObserver.com)
Capture of Norwegian tanker foiled
The Canadian navy’s HMCS Winnipeg
helped foil a pirate attack on the 150,000
ton Norwegian-flagged tanker MV Front
Ardenne in the Gulf of Aden on Sunday
April 19. HMCS Winnipeg responded to an
emergency call after seven Somali pirates
approached the Norwegian tanker late Saturday night. The American warship USS
Halyburton and a British naval supply ship
joined the Winnipeg in what became a seven-hour chase in the dark. The two warships
dispatched helicopters to keep track of the
bandits and fired warning shots to stop them.
The pirates stopped, but not before dumping
most of their weapons overboard. The pirates
were then apprehended and searched, but later released. (Theglobeandmail.com)
USD $220 million malaria drugs initiative
launched in Oslo on April 17
Eleven mainly African countries are to
be offered cheaper, more effective malaria
drugs as part of a partnership between international agencies and governments. Speakers at the launch in Oslo included Norwegian
Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre, who
said in addition to costing lives, malaria
also costs “developing countries billions of
dollars each year in lost economic output.”
Støre continued by saying: “By controlling
malaria, we can improve school attendance
and productivity, open new areas to business
and tourism and reduce health costs.”
(Monstersandcritics.com)

Norway assists Somalia
On April 17, the Norwegian government
announced that Somalia was submitting preliminary information indicative of the outer
limits of its continental shelf with Norwegian
assistance. Somalia is the first African country to submit such information. The submission was prepared with the assistance of the
Government of Norway in consultation with
the Special Representative of the SecretaryGeneral (SRSG) for Somalia, acting on behalf of the Transitional Federal Government
of the Somali Republic. (Regjeringen.no)
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Suicide bomber kills Norwegian officer
The Norwegian officer Trond Petter
Kolset (30) was killed April 17 in Northern
Afghanistan. A bomber rammed his explosives-filled vehicle into a Norwegian convoy
in the Takht Pul area of the relatively peaceful province of Balkh. Two NATO vehicles
were destroyed in the attack. The Norwegian
military in Oslo said the officer was flown
by helicopter to the German field hospital in
Mazar-e-Sharif where he was pronounced
dead. Around 600 Norwegian soldiers are
deployed in Afghanisstan. (Earthtimes.org)

Norway and Bermuda join forces to combat tax evasion
On April 16, Norway concluded a tax
information exchange agreement with Bermuda. The agreement will enable the Norwegian and Bermudian tax authorities to exchange tax information for the purposes of
preventing international tax evasion. Bermuda thereby continues to implement the OECD
standard on transparency and exchange of
information in the tax area. (Regjeringen).

New research lab opened at Kjeller
The Norwegian Research Centre for
Solar Cell was opened by King Harald V on
Monday, April 20. The center, located at the
the Institute for Energy Technology (IFE)
at Kjeller, brings together the leading solar
cell research community and the major solar
cell companies in Norway. At the opening
King Harald (left in photo) also presented
the “Gunnar Randers Research Prize” to the
American Professor Roger Pynn (right in
photo), for his pioneer work in neutron scattering studies and uses in advanced materials science. Pynn is professor at the Physics
Department at Indiana University. A range of
prominent guests from the Norwegian Parliament and from the research community in
Norway attended the event. (IFE.no)

Norway Leads European Cinema Admission Increase
The 9.9% rise in attendance registered
last year by Norwegian cinemas was the
largest in Europe, according to statistics published by Paris-based International Union of
Cinemas (UNIC). In 2008 Norwegian theatres reached 11,869,449 admissions against
10,800.000 in 2007. Closest competitor was
Denmark, with a 8.2% increase, while Greece
reported a 12.5% audience drop. “Strong
results are typically due to successful local films,” said UNIC, representing 28,000
screens in 17 countrie, selling 900 million
tickets annually. Last year Norway was No 3
on the list – from the bottom – after a 10.0%
decrease. (Nfi.no)

Tollefsen Norwegian Poker Champion
Henrik Tollefsen won the Norwegian
Poker Champion 2009 Tournament held in
the UK last week. He won over $124 000
and a seat at the next World Series of Poker
Main Event in Las Vegas. The event took
place over four days and attracted 469 initial
entrants. (Recentpoker.com)

Share your heritage-For half the price!
In Honor of the 17th of May, we’re offering current subscribers
the chance to pass on the Norwegian American Weekly to a
Friend or family Member for HALF the price!
That’s Right, for only $25* you can purchase a one-Year gift
subscription for a friend or family member who isn’t a current
subscriber. Offer good until June 1, 2009.
To pay by credit card give us a call at (800) 305-0217. Our office is open M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. PST. We accept Visa and
Mastercard. If you prefer to pay by check, make check payable to: Norwegian American Weekly and mail it to:
7301 5th Ave. NE Suite A Seattle, WA 98115
* Sorry, offer only valid for subscriptions in the U.S. Gift-recipient must live at a different address than purchaser.
Sorry, this offer is not available on renewals.

Proud to bring you the
Norwegian American Weekly

Norwegian American Weekly (USPS 679-840) (ISSN 1942-1389) is published weekly except the last two weeks of July, the first two weeks of August and the last week of
Dec. by Norwegian American Weekly Inc, 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. Periodicals postage paid at Seattle, WA and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Norwegian American Weekly 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. Phone: (206)784-4617 • Email: naw@norway.
com • Website: norway.com. Annual subscription cost: USD $50 domestic; USD $70 to Canada; USD $175 to Norway and all other foreign countries.
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Business

Exchange Rates

Vinnere

(April 20 09)

Norsk Kr.

6.8298

Dansk Kr.

5.7636

Svensk Kr.

8.6814

Canadian $

1.2348

Euro		

0.7736

Oslo Børs:

Navn			
Nio Security		
Aqua Bio Technology AS
Scan Geophysical ASA
Electromagnetic Geo
Fara			

Siste		
0,55		
0,26		
0,53		
5,15		
1,30		

Tapere

Navn			
Aker BioMarine		
NattoPharma ASA		
Intex Resources		
Thin Film Electronics AS
Artumas Group		

%
30,95
18,18
15,22
9,57
9,24		

Siste		
4,43		
3,34		
2,19		
2,60		
1,07		

%
-13,14
-12,11
-10,61		
-10,34
-10,08

Seattle, Washington Norwegian Commercial Club

Thursday, April 14 6 p.m.
A light and festive evening!
Featuring songs, slides, and stories
from Alaska
with John Van Amergonen
of Trident Seafoods

Leif Erikson Hall

2245 NW 57th St.
For more information, call Ozzie at
(206) 297-4254

supporting local Norwegian business since 1932

Why settle

3.25%
2.15%

for average?

apy*

vs.

Allstate Bank		

2.47%
1.63%

apy**

National Average

Allstate Bank offers a competitive 1-year CD rate that’s typically higher
than the national average. A CD is one of the smartest ways to save. It’s
simple, secure and easy to open. Call us today to open your account with
Allstate Bank. It couldn’t be easier.

Scott Peterson
Allstate Insurance Company
1713 NW Market Street
Seattle, WA 98107
Bus (206) 783-2195
Fax (206) 783-9269
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) quoted as of February 18, 2008, for a 1-year Certificate of Deposit (CD) and
is effective through Februay 21, 2008. Minimum deposit $1,000. Rates are subject to change.
Penalties will be imposed for early withdrawal. Deposits are FDIC insured up to $100,000 per depositor.
In certain states, the referral of CDs to Allstate Bank is limited by state security laws to agents who are registered securities representatives. Contact an Allstate Agency or Allstate Bank for further information. Allstate
Agencies receive compensation for the referral of Allstate Bank CDs, which may vary depending
on the size and term of the certificates.
**Annual Percentage Yield (APY). National Index determined by Bankrate, Inc., N. Palm Beach, FL on February 13, 2008. The Cupped Hands logo is a registered service mark and “Our Stand” is a service
mark of Allstate Insurance Company.©2006 Allstate Insurance Company.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
APRIL 24, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Oslo Business for Peace Award
(Oslo Award) encourages ethical
business
Businessforpeace.no

For the first time, three Nobel Laureates
will select business leaders who stand out
as examples for others within the business
community by his or her ethical business
activities. The award committee consisting
of Professor Muhammad Yunus (Nobel
Peace Prize Laureate 2006), Dr. Wangari
Muta Maathai (Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
2004) and Professor A. Michael Spence
(Nobel Prize Laureate in Economic Sciences
2001), has selected seven nominees for the
Oslo Award 2009. The prize will be awarded
to one of the nominees for the first time on
May 14 in the Oslo City Hall.
The Oslo Award will be awarded
annually to the business leader whose
actions and commitments are making an
outstanding contribution to the promotion of
ethical behavior and peace. “It is important
to inspire and encourage business persons
to be conscious of the role they can play as
individuals to foster stability and peace. This

is an element that should be incorporated
as a matter of course into corporate social
responsibility,” says Nobel Laureate Kofi
Annan, who is a key supporter of the Oslo
Award.
The winner of the Oslo Award 2009
will be presented at the Award Ceremony on
May 14, in the same hall and surroundings
as the Nobel Peace Prize, in the Oslo City
Hall, as the high event of the annual Oslo
Summit on Peace through Trade. “The Oslo
Award develops as a natural consequence
of discussions and deliberations during the
Oslo summits on peace through trade in
2007 and 2008,” says Mr. Per L. Saxegaard,
representing the Business for Peace
Foundation in Oslo, the initiator of the
award. The nominees are: Zhengrong Shi
(China), Jeffrey R. Immelt (United States),
Mo Ibrahim (Sudan), Mohammed Jameel
(Saudi Arabia), Josephine Okot (Uganda),
Jiang Jianqing (China), Anders Dahlvig
(Sweden). For more information, visit:
www.businessforpeace.no.

Low oil prices influence exports
Statistics Norway

Goods worth NOK 66 billion were
exported in March, while imports represented
NOK 36 billion. This represents a decline
from the levels in the corresponding month
of 2008 of 12.8 and one percent respectively.
The main change in export value is due
to the low oil prices. The surplus in trade
in goods ended at NOK 30.3 billion; a
decrease of NOK 9.4 billion compared to the
corresponding month in 2008.
The strong exports of natural gas
contributed to stabilizing the trade surplus.
The export value of natural gas amounted to
NOK 22.4 billion; an increase of 29.6 percent
compared to the corresponding month in
2008. In March, 8.9 billion cubic meters of
gas in gaseous form were exported. This
closed the quarter with the strongest export

of gas ever, with a total of 27.7 billion cubic
meters. One year before, in the 1st quarter
of 2008, 26.9 billion cubic meters were
exported.
The average price of a barrel of oil was
NOK 320, which is an increase from the
average of NOK 305 in the preceding month.
However, it represents a substantial decrease
of NOK 224 compared to the corresponding
month last year. The value of crude oil
amounted to NOK 17 billion; a decrease of
45 percent compared to the corresponding
month last year. The 1st quarter of 2009
had the lowest quarterly value of exported
crude oil since the 4t h quarter of 2003, even
though 77 billion more barrels were exported
at that time.

Norway’s fund plans move out of
tobacco
Financial Times
Norway has proposed new ethical
guidelines that will see its Government
Pension Fund exit tobacco investments
and screen companies for climate and tax
haven violations. In addition, the NOK 2.3
billion (USD $344 billion) fund plans to
earmark NOK 20 billion for investments in
environmentally friendly companies over a
five-year period.
The new rules are part of a series of
reforms presented by the finance ministry
in a white paper to parliament on April 3,
concluding the most exhaustive review of
the fund’s ethical guidelines since they were
first introduced five years ago. But critics
say the fund should focus on making money
instead of taking on more risk in emerging
markets and imposing further restrictions
on its portfolio holdings after suffering an
unprecedented loss of NOK 633 billion on
its investments last year.
“The main goal is to place the money so
as to get the best possible return at moderate
risk,” said Christian Tybring-Gjedde, a

member of Norway’s Progress party. “Now
we see the government going away from that
with more politically correct investments.”
Even Norway’s central bank, the
manager of the fund, has expressed
reservations over earmarking parts of the
fund for special purposes, also known as
“positive” screening.
The central bank warned positive
screening would mark a breach with the fund’s
investment strategy, reduce its risk spread
and expose it to more company-specific
risks. The bank drew specific mention to an
analysis by Thore Johnsen and Ole Gjølberg,
two Norwegian academics, which revealed
positive screening led to poorer performance
for socially responsible investment funds.
Norway’s finance ministry has defended the
move as a long-term strategy. Although the
NKr20bn fund would entail risk, it would also
diversify the fund into new territories. “The
sum of the risk profile is responsible and will
give a good return over time,” says Kristin
Halvorsen, Norway’s finance minister. “We
have a hundred years’ perspective.”

Sports
Results & Standings Tippe League- Round 5
Tippeligaen		

PLD

PTS

1. Molde FK 		
2. Rosenborg		
3. Tromsø		
4. Fredrikstad FK		
5. Odd Grenland
6. FC Lyn Oslo		
7. Ålesunds FK		
8. Stabæk IF 		
9. IK Start		
10. Sandefjord		
11. Viking FK		
12. FK Bodø/Glimt
13. Vålerenga IF
14. Lillestrøm SK
15. SK Brann		
16. Strømgodset IF

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

13
11
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
3
3
2

Tippeligaen
Fixtures & Results
4/14 Fredrikstad

0-1 Stabæk

Diskerud 86

4/18 Tromsø

1-1 Lillestrøm

4/19 Stabæk

1-1 Molde

4/19 Rosenborg

1-1 Odd Grenland

4/19 Ålesund

1-1 Start

4/19 Sandefjord

1-1 Bodø/Glimt

4/19 Strømsgodset

1-1 Lyn

4/19 Vålerenga

1-1 Brann

4/20 Viking

1-2 Fredrikstad

Strand 60

Kobayashi 10, Farnerud 44

Prica 80

Arneng 31 (p)

Nystuen 52
Sankoh 49

Abdellaoui 11
Soma 59 (p)

Ezlyodawe 87

Diouf 28, Thioune 50, Mota 65

Kovacs 70

Bolanos 86
Johansen 90

Berget 63

Solli 4

Gashi 67, Kvisvik 89

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

With a drab first half, the Molde team
seemed to have little to offer at Telenor
Arena. After the break, the squad turned,
ran over Stabæk and grabbed back the top
spot from Rosenborg. Stabæk took the lead
on a neat shot from the Japanese Kobashi.
Molde was lucky and leveled when a Stabæk
defender missed a clearance, and the ball
drifted home. Stabæk restored the lead when
Farnerud suddenly was unmarked inside the
5m box and drove home from short range.
Molde came back in the second half and the
offensive effort paid off when Thioune’s
thunderbolt from 20 meters went in the net
by the far post. The Brazilian Mota, settled
the game on steering by the post when Pate
Diouf picked him up from the left.
Rosenborg’s veteran and midfielder
Roar Strand were honored by both teams
for playing his 600th game for Rosenborg
when Odd Grenland was visiting Lerkendal
in Trondheim. Historically, the two clubs
had one time the same name. Back in 1917 a
gang of boys in Trondheim decided to found a
soccer club and named the club Odd after the
famous Skiens club. The name was changed
to Rosenborg in 1927. The genuine Odd has
started the season strongly and shocked the
hosts in the 70th minute with a 1-0 lead on
attack by the textbook. A cross from Simen
Brenne on the end line, hit Kovacks in space
who headed home the advantage. Swedish
teamwork eleven minutes later saved a draw
for the home team. A Dorsin cross was nodded
in the net by Rade Prica. The points were
also shared in the rest of the games before
the Monday encounter between Viking and
Fredrikstad. All ended 1-1.

Hergeirson new national
handball coach for Norway

5

Marit Breivik steps
down after 15 years
Handball.no

Photo: Handball.no

Thorir Hergeirsson has been appointed
new national coach for the Norwegian
women handball team, succeeding Marit
Breivik, who earlier this year announced she
was stepping down after 15 years as national
coach.
Hergeirson was Breivik’s assistant over
the last eight years. He is from Iceland, but
has lived 23 years in Norway.
His first major tournament as head coach
will be the World Championships in China in
December.

Exhibit of Maritime Oil Paintings

by Odd Andersen

Exhibit sponsored by
Norwegian Immigration Association &

The South Street Seaport Foundation
May 2 - 31, 2009
openinG reception May 9, 3 pm - 5 pm

South Street Seaport MuSeuM, Melville Gallery

213 Water Street, New York, NY • (212)748-8600
12 noon - 6 pm (closed Mondays) • Free Admission

Babe Didrikson: A Legend

Photo: flickr.com

Special Release
At birth in Port Arthur, Texas, she was
Mildred Ella Didriksen (she would later
change the spelling of her name). She was
born on June 26, 1911. Her parents, emigrants
from Norway, moved the family to Beaumont
in 1914 after a hurricane destroyed their Port
Arthur surroundings.
The first to prove a girl could be a stud
athlete, Babe Didrikson began as a muscular
phenom who ended as a brilliant golfer. She
was accomplished in just about every sport:
basketball, track, golf, baseball, tennis,
swimming, diving, boxing, volleyball,
handball, bowling, billiards, skating and
cycling. When asked if there was anything
she didn’t play, she said, “Yeah, dolls.”
As a teenager she knew her life’s
ambition. “My goal was to be the greatest

athlete who ever lived,” she said. Didrikson
said that she was nicknamed Babe early in
her teens by boys awed at her long-distance
homers.
The Associated Press voted her the
Greatest Female Athlete of the first half of
the 20th century. The wire service also voted
her Female Athlete of the Year six times.
As an amateur golfer, Babe won 13
consecutive tournaments during 1946.
The next year, she was the first American
to win the British Amateur. Among her
55 tournament victories were three U.S.
Women’s Opens.
Babe single-handedly won the 1932
AAU track championships in Evanston,
Ill. The sole representative of Employers
Casualty Company of Dallas, she scored 30
points, eight more than the runner-up team,
which had 22 athletes. In a span of three
hours, she competed in eight of 10 events,
winning five outright and tying for first in
the high jump. She set world records in the
javelin, 80-meter hurdles, high jump and
baseball throw.
While she qualified for five Olympic
events in Los Angeles, women were allowed
to compete in only three. She won the first
women’s Olympic javelin (143 feet, 4 inches)
and set a world record in winning the first
Olympic 80-meter hurdles (11.7 seconds).
In the high jump, she and Jean Smiley both
broke the world record at 5-foot-5+.
When asked how she could regularly
drive the golf ball some 250 yards though
she didn’t weigh more than 145 pounds, she
said, “You’ve got to loosen your girdle and
let it rip.”
On Sept. 27, 1956, Babe died of cancer
in Galveston, Texas. She was 45.
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Op Ed

Letters to the
Editor:

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief j.moe@norway.com

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Dear Editor,
Let me introduce myself, I am Elsie
Willumsen of the Bay Ridge Fort Hamilton
area facing our beautiful bridge over the
Narrows to the entrance of Manhattan. At
night, the bridge is lit up like diamonds in
the night sky.
I am writing to you in reference to the
Jan. 16 issue Editor’s Notes, “There are
good Norwegians everywhere.” I found it so
interesting, as a first-generation Norwegian
American of my dear parents, who loved
this country and had a happy day when
they became citizens of the United States of
America.
I, the oldest of Papa and Mama’s three
girls, was there at court to witness this
great event. I remember what a thrill it was.
We even went to a restaurant for lunch to
celebrate this day.
This was in the depression years and
Papa was out of work in the shipyard. But
the Viking blood of survival got us through
those years.
Well, here it is my 88th birthday on April
21 and you can see from the pictures I sent
you that I have had a good life!
We used to have a great weekly paper
called Norway Times (formerly Nordisk
Tidende). But, time moves on and now we
have your great paper to look forward to. I
enjoy all your articles... too many of them
to mention.
I personally know many of your
advertisers and subscribers from Brooklyn.
Ellen Lindstrøm plays for all the
Scandinavian functions, she is great!
And of course, all your writers have to
have praise as well.
I have one in mind to mention, Victoria
Hofmo, for the many articles she wrote for
Norway Times and now your your great
paper Norwegian American Weekly.
I give Victoria credit for keeping our
Norwegian heritage alive on the East Coast.
I credit her dream of one day having a
museum to display all the memorable items
that have been collected through the years

Me and Victoria in our Scandinavian East Coast
Museum tee-shirts.

from first-generation Norwegian Americans,
our parents and grandparents, and of course,
not to forget those Norwegians tho have
made contributions to America.
We will all be remembered at Victoria’s
Scandinavian East Coast Museum. Not only
will we be remembered but there is also a
special tribute and collection relating to the
Norwegian War Sailors, who sailed the five
years through active war duty for the Allied
forces. I could go on and on about what this
dream of Victoria’s has mean to us and the
future children and families who will visit
the museum.
The Scandinavian East Coast Museum
has four big events throughout the year,
which are very well-attended. Coming up
soon is our Viking Fest, the day before the 17
de Mai parade in Bay Ridge. The Fest is held
down on the lawn of Bless Park. We have a
Viking ship complete with a costumed crew
and the ladies prepare tables with smørbrød
and lapskaus and all the sorts of delicious
imported foods and sweets. And, of course, a
band from Norway will be there to entertain
us with folk dancing and accordian music.
It is such a joy, being at the festival
and seeing people of so many different
nationalities enjoying our culture!
Victoria and Arne have had a full day by
the time the Fest comes to an end, but then
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Opinion:

The Law of the Sea
Since Dec. 10, 1982, the U.N.
Convention on the Law of the Sea
has established a legal framework for
governing the world’s oceans, seas and
straits. Since that time, the United States
and some other nations objected to some
of the provisions of the law, but they
were rectified in 1994 in the “Agreement
Relating to the Implementation of Part XI
of the United Nations Convention of the
Law of the Sea.” While the U.S. continues
to debate whether to become a party to the
treaty, 156 other countries, including all of
the United States’s traditional allies, have
signed on, leaving the United States on its
own.
Capt. Patrick Neher, Director of
International and Operational Law for
the Office of the Judge Advocate General
of the U.S. Navy, said, “It is difficult for
the United States to urge the international
community to respect the rule of law on
the world’s oceans when we are one of
the few nations not to have joined the
convention.”
Two conservative groups in opposition
are the John Birch Society and the Heritage
Foundation, because they believe that
signing the document would constitute
a major step toward a United Nations
world government and would give the
U.N. control over everything happening
over, on and under the world’s oceans
we have the parade the very next day.
We line up the Viking Ship and the all
the Viking ladies walk along the float and I
had the honor to sit in the seat beside Captain
Dave, clapping and waving my flag along the
avenue.
Our neighborhood has changed in
nationality but we are well received and
honored by the churches, civic groups, Sons
of Norway lodges, public school bands, and
the police and firemen who all participate in
the parade.
We dispand near the Seamen’s Church
where there is always a large grandstand and
the crowd cheers, “Hip Hip Hurrah!”

and seas. However, Admiral Thad Allen,
commandant of the Coast Guard, said on
May 17, 2007, “the principle of freedom
of navigation, which is so critical to our
national security and our ability to engage
in international trade, and being able to go
through international waters.”
Becoming a part of this treaty will be
particularly important in the Arctic. In
Alaska, the prolongation of the continental
shelf is believed to extend 600 miles north
into the Arctic Ocean and the Chukchi
Sea, but because the United States is not a
party to the treaty, the United States is not
able to make an extended continental shelf
claim in the Arctic. The Law of the Sea
addresses the sovereignty of the five Artic
Coastal States, the United States, Russia,
Canada, Denmark and Norway.
In May 2008, these nations held an
Arctic Ocean Conference in Greenland and
reaffirmed in the Ilulissat Declaration that a
governing treaty was not necessary because
of the Law of the Sea Treaty. By refusing
to sign this treaty, the United States is once
again going to be on the outside looking
in, while the other countries take control of
the Arctic Ocean.
David Moe
Juneau, Alaska

Victoria is there and she usually helps
me out of the van. She had walked ahead
of the parade carrying a banner with some
members of the museum group.
And so I close thanking you for your
patience in reading my saga.
Tusen takk for your article giving me
inspiration to get this all together and share
my memories with you.
Sincerely,
Elsie Willumsen
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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What did you pay for that?

$2.54

$2.99 USD

USD

is the median price for
Peanut Butter
in the U.S.

is the median price for
Peanut Butter
in Norway.

SAM & ELLIE

Bjørn Kjos came to town last week
for a splendid celebration. As President
of Norwegian Air Shuttle, he was taking
delivery of the 6000th 737 plane that
Boeing has built. And over lunch, I had a
chance to chat with him about all things in
Norway and with Norwegian Air. Joining
us for lunch was Boeing sales executive,
Dagfinn Melby. Unfortunately, his coworker in the sales department, Ragnar
Nordvik was out of town and couldn’t
attend the celebration. Both of these
salespeople were born in Norway and
always have much to talk about with Bjørn
and his staff that doesn’t involve airplanes
– such as ski conditions, weather, politics
and where they vacationed for the Easter
holidays. I asked Bjørn if Airbus had ever
sent a Norwegian sales person to call on
him to inquire about purchasing a plane
from them. He told me no, and that Airbus
folks spoke French mostly.
Ever since Norwegian Air Shuttle
started up in 2003, Bjørn has insisted on
purchasing Boeing Airplanes. That is a
good thing, because of all the airlines in
the world, one of the few that posted a
growing load factor for this past January
was Norwegian Air Shuttle. Every time
Norwegian Air personnel come to pick
up a new plane, they take a couple of test
flights from Seattle down to Portland and
then up the Columbia River to the TriCities and then to Spokane before heading
to the Moses Lake Airport for some touchand-go landings before heading back over
the Cascades to Seattle. These three hour
trips give them some spectacular views
of the Pacific Northwest and of course a
chance to check out all the details on the
plane. These Norwegian Air personnel
have gotten to known our region very,

very well during these deliveries and love
it.
I feel especially connected to
Norwegian Air Shuttle because the
Chairman of the Board is Erik Braathen.
He is the same Braathen of the Braathen
Airlines fame before the airline was sold
to SAS and he became involved in the
startup of Norwegian Air Shuttle. Over the
years I have gotten to know Erik because I
had the opportunity to coach his daughters
in tennis while they were living here in
Seattle. And, now that they are living in
different spots around the world, I keep up
on their lives via email communication.
However, the perfect marriage
between Norwegian Air and Boeing and
the readers of the Norwegian American
Weekly is even more involved than you
would ever think. And, that is because
most airlines in the world are leased rather
than purchased. The leasing company that
Norwegian Air has exclusively used since
the very first plane they took delivery of is
a company called ILFC. And, guess who
owns ILFC, the world’s largest airplane
leasing company? AIG. And who now
owns 80% of AIG with the $180 billion
in investment? You, the taxpayers of the
United States, own a majority of AIG.
I know it is all very complicated.
but ILFC is one of the star performers of
the AIG Group of Companies — wellknown for operating a terrific leasing
company. And, thankfully, in spite of
all the economic mess, ILFC has had the
financial backing to provide the funding
to purchase the brand-new 737 plane
and therefore turn around and lease it to
Norwegian Air Shuttle.
When you take your next flight
in Norwegian Air, give it a thorough
inspection, especially if the tail has painted
on the outside the number 6000. That is
the airplane that you own with your tax
investment dollars.
And, sit back and enjoy the ride as a
result of a perfect marriage – Norwegian
Air Shuttle thanks you and so do the
160,000 workers at Boeing!
All the best,

Jake Moe

By Ray Helle
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The Taste of Norway

Brunch Season

Special Release

The Burrell Group

When it comes to brunch, it’s as
much about the food as it is about the time it
takes to enjoy the meal. The tradition began
in Britain during the 1800s. Back then,
elaborate spreads were leisurely enjoyed by
noble and privileged classes. That probably
explains how America’s popular tradition of
a Mother’s day brunch began. What better
way to celebrate Mom than by elevating her
status to an elite level?
Whether you’re entertaining Mom
or having the bunch for brunch, here are
some elegant and easy recipes that take it to

dazzling new heights. A lick of horseradish
with the creamy richness of garlic and herb
Boursin cheese really kicks the Smoky
Salmon Avocado Sandwich up a notch!
The buttery, nutty flavor of Jarlsberg in the
Nordic Souffle is heavenly, not heavy. Top
the day off with our Motherly Love Momosa - a great twist on a popular classic – and
watch the fun as the Wild Hibiscus flower
unfurls when the sparkling bubbles rush past
its petals. Enjoyed with or without alcohol,
it’s out of this world!
Photos courtesy of The Burrell Group.

Motherly Love Mom-osa
1 wild Hibiscus flower
1 oz St. Germain Elderflower liqueur
1 oz pink grapefruit juice
1/2 oz wild Hibiscus syrup
5 oz dry sparkling wine
Place flower in champagne flute. Shake next 3 ingredients
on ice and carefully strain into champagne flute. Top with dry
sparkling wine. Garnish with a long grapefruit zest.
For a light champagne punch:
5 oz St. Germain Elderflower liqueur
5 oz pink grapefruit juice
2 1/2 oz wild Hibiscus syrup
1 bottle Brut champagne or dry sparkling wine
5 5ild Hibiscus flowers
Mix ingredients in punch bowl with large block of ice.

Place one Wild Hibiscus Flower at
bottom of each champagne flute with long
grapefruit zest. For best result, twist the
grapefruit zest and roll in plastic wrap. Until
ready to use, store in the freezer to keep the
twist shape. For a sweeter drink, use a rosé
sparkling wine instead of Brut champagne or
dry sparkling.

Note: For mocktail version, eliminate
liqueur and, instead of sparkling wine, use
sparkling water or seltzer.
*For store information, visit www.
wildhibiscus.com

Nordic Pasta Souffle
½ pound fettucini noodles, cooked (until al
dente) and drained
1-2/3 cups scalded milk
½ cup softened butter
1-1/2 cups (6 ounces) shredded Jarlsberg (or
Jarlsberg Lite) cheese

1 cup diced lean ham
1 teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon caraway seeds
½ teaspoon salt
Fresh ground black pepper, to taste
6 large eggs, separated

Combine drained pasta with milk, butter,
cheese, ham and seasonings. Blend in egg
yolks. Beat egg whites until stiff but not
dry. Fold into noodle mixture. Spoon into

ungreased 2-1/2 quart souffle dish and bake
40 minutes at 350oF until golden and puffed.
Serve immediately. Serves 6.

Smoky Salmon Avocado Sandwich
½ package Boursin Garlic & Fine Herbs
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
½ teaspoon creamy horseradish sauce
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley
Fresh ground black pepper, to taste
Serves 4. In small bowl, mix thoroughly
first five ingredients.
Divide mixture
between 4 slices of bread. Divide next four
ingredients (in order noted) evenly between
same 4 bread slices. Top with remaining
slices of bread and cut each sandwich in
half.

8 slices fresh pumpernickel bread (or 4
pumpernickel bagels, sliced)
1 cup baby greens, mache or arugula
Small red onion, thinly sliced
½ avocado (preferably Hass), thinly sliced
4 ounces Norwegian smoked salmon

Note: To add crispness and touch of sweet,
use thin sliced apple instead of avocado.
For more texture, add sprouts. Recipe can
be easily doubled.

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!

On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
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Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping

Place your order today!
Call toll-free at (877) 784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com
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Travels to Norway

A walk on the wild side

Further north than Alaska and equally beautiful, the Lyngen Alps in
Northern Norway is the wildest part of all Norwegian mountain ranges,
and perhaps the most stunning!
Johnny Haglund and Stein Morten Leir
Special to the Norwegian American Weekly

The world seems like a dead, lost and
totally forgotten place. I feel like I’m in a
remote corner of a stony desert or on the
surface of the moon. Even the sky has no
life. It’s just hanging there like a grey, lifeless
carpet. The only trace of life I encounter is
the wind, which continuously whips my face
with tiny drops of rain.
Together with a friend from Oslo, I
walk slowly against the wind, which haunts
this valley called Stortinddalen. Steep
mountainsides surrender us, and as we
proceed, the valley becomes a stony canyon.
At the end of the gorge, we discover a big
piece of ice from a glacier that surrounds
the mountains Trolltinden and Tafeltinden,
which has fallen down and come to rest in
front of a small, nameless lake.
Deep blue rivers run between rocks and
massive ice chunks, and the water has carved
huge caves and tunnels in the ice. Despite
its bluish color, it looks like a giant piece
of Norwegian cheese. This is the theater of
nature. With few exceptions, the same play
has been going on for centuries.
Despite the somewhat depressing
surroundings, this place, which has never
been touched by civilization, is a magnificent
piece of Norwegian nature. You will not find
marked trails, easy campsites, or chocolateeating hikers in this wilderness. But the
strangest thing: I’m no more than a day’s
walk from the nearest road.

The Norwegian Prince
The Lyngen Alps, or Lyngsalpene
in Norwegian, is located on the Lyngen
peninsula between two fjords of Ullsfjorden
and Lyngenfjorden in Northern Norway. The

peninsula, which is 20 kilometers wide and
two kilometers high, is a world formed and
eroded by massive glaciers for thousands of
years. It’s extremely rugged and harsh, with
tall, sharp mountains, narrow valleys, wild
rivers, gentle meadows, steep granite walls,
and deep fjords. It’s wild and scary, or mild
and beautiful. For generations, the Lyngen
Alps have fascinated, terrified, attracted,
repulsed, and challenged.
Compared to the more famous mountain
ranges further south in Norway, the number
of visitors coming here are few and far
between. And those who come are usually
not typical hikers: the Lyngen Alps are for
those who seek adventure.
Even if the altitude is quite low, hikers
should not underestimate these mountains.
Because of their location so far north, the
climate can change abruptly. Even at the
peak of summer, the temperatures can drop
far below comfortable, and with heavy wind
and rain, you’ll be cold if not prepared—and
that’s only in the summertime.
In 2003, Crown Prince Haakon and
the former Norwegian environmental
minister, Børge Brende, opened the Lyngen
Alps nature reserve. The Prince, himself
a dedicated nature lover, threw out a lot of
superlatives about the area.
He named the Lyngen Alps one of
the most spectacular areas of Norwegian
wilderness. The minister went even further—
the Lyngen Alps, with its wild and scenic
mountains which run straight into the sea, are
unique in the whole world, he announced.
To Be Continued...

Photo courtesy of Johnny Haglund and Stein Morten Leir.

“This is the theater of nature. With few exceptions, the same play has been going on for centuries.”

DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL WINNER
San Fransisco Wine & Spirits Competition
FIVE STAR - HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
“It is intensely flavored without being overbearing - the ideal
balance between spirit and flavoring and aging vessel”
Spirit Journal 2003 - Paul Pacult
CLASSIC (96-100) - HIGHEST
RECOMMENDATION
“One of the greatest spirits ever from Scandinavia”
Wine Enthusiast July 2003

Photo: Johnny Haglund and Stein Morten Leir

The sky meets the sea in stunning colors in the Lyngen Alps.
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Roots and Connections

LØSER-X 1
av Jørn Andersen

1.

1.

6.

24. april

Bennie Kalland
Inga Otheim
Sverre Odegaard
Rick Morgan
Kami Norland

Hannaford ND
Kennewick WA
Seattle WA
Denver PA
Duluth, MN

25. april
Martha J Arnum
Raleigh NC
Paul E Haugland
Seattle WA
Emma Mattson
Tacoma WA
Mrs Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Almo Skiple
Colton OR
Esther G Eide
Cottonwood CA
26. april
Robert Diddams Price
Springboro OH
Karl Klovee
Seattle WA
Knut Hidle
Newport Beach CA
Verna Kjelstrom Parmentec Montrose CO
Ray A. Larson
Eau Claire WI
27. april
Karen Fistolera
Tracy CA
Orvil Nereng
Whitehall WI
Jarle Bryn
Caledonia MN
Ellen Hammer
Seattle WA
Nils Juvik
Laksevåg Norway
Axel Kennet Lorentzen Staten Island NY
28. april
Magne Eide
Florø Norway
Ben Ottesen
Marinette WI
Phyllis Cleven
Silverdale WA
Ragna B Egge
Roundup MT
Arne Andersen
Torrington Alta Can
29. april
Nettie Peterson
Lisbon ND
Sverre T Williamsen
Albany NY
Ruth Torland
Minneapolis MN
Sven Bervik
Westby MT
Mrs Sid Endreland
Lake Mills IA
Gunvald Rusdal
Gig Harbor WA
Kristian Gunnar
Boston MA
Bette Stahl
Deer Park NY
30. april

Agot Heistein
Genevieve Riddervold
Henry Nosback
Inga Mahles
Heidi Lydon
Ruth Pedersen Loucks

Poulsbo WA
San Leandro CA
Des Moines IA
Oakland CA
Vacaville CA
Allentown PA

4.

3.

5.

2.

6.

3.

4.

13.

16.

LODDRETT:
1. PRODUSENT
2. REDSKAP
3. STED I PERSPEKTIVTEGNING HVOR
LINJENE LØPER SAMMER
4. SPRÅK
5. KVINNELIG YRKESUTØVER
7. TALLOFYTT
8. PERSON I STYRE
9. ANGER
17. SLETTE
19. SAMMESTEDS

10.
20.

23.
12.

11.
27.
29.
35.
38.
42.

14.

13.
43.
15.
43.
17.

16.
47.

44.
46.

19.

18.
49.

48.
21.

20.

22.

Ole and
Lena

Ole is so cheap that after
his airplane landed safely, he
grumbled: “Vell, dere gose five
dollars down da drain for dat
flight insurance!

Norwegian American Weekly

Photos of the Week
Send your photo of the week to tiffanie@norway.com

Haglebu

The last World War II battle in Norway
Harold Medalen (Petersburg, Alaska) and the leader of MILORG
Jens Christian Hauge at the Memorial in l970.

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted one month in advance.

ANSWER KEY
STORTING PARTIER
printed April 17

5.

9.
9.

8.

7.

12.

7.

VANNRETT:
6. TJENESTEMANN
10. YTTERLIGGÅENDE PERSON
11. JARRA
12. SOPP
13. AGITATORISK SAMMENSLUTNING
14. FJELLTOPP
15. DUNK
16. GESANDT
18. LIBIDINØS
20. BEVERROTTE
21. MALPROPER
22. FUGL

HM King Harald (then Crown Prince Harald) and Harold Medalen
at Haglebu in l990.

Harold Medalen with his 2 nurses – Barbro Tyribakken and
Barbro Dokken.
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April 26, l945 — Just a few days before the peace
came to Norway on May 9, a fierce battle took place at
Haglebu, between Numedal and Hallingdal.
Awaiting the peace, but preparing for the alternative
that the over 350,000 German forces in Norway would
decide to continue the war on their own, Norwegian
MILORG forces was preparing and training by Haglebu,
under the code name ELG.
Informed by local Nazi sympathizers, 100 German
soldiers went to Haglebu to find the Norwegian battle
group. At Grantangen by Haglebu, the Germans were met
with fierce gunfire by the Norwegian underground forces.
After a four-hour battle, the Germans had lost 29 men, and
pulled out. On the Norwegian side, seven men were lost,
and two were injured. The battle was significant because
it showed that the Norwegian MILORG forces were well
organized and had the ability to fight if necessary.
Harold Medalen, now living in Petersburg, Alaska,
with his wife Sigrid, is one of the heroes from this battle.
He was one of the two injured, and was later brought
down to the Minister’s rectory at Nesbyen, where Barbro
Tyribakken and Barbro Dokken took care of him until the
war ended a few days later, and Harold could be transported
to the hospital.
At a beautiful location at Grantangen at Haglebu,
next to a small lake and a mountain church, is a memorial
in memory of the seven lost Norwegian soldiers and the
brave men that fought at Haglebu.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Otto Bernhard Hananger
1923-2009

O t t o
Bernhard
H a n a n g e r,
85, passed
away March
24 at
his
home
in
Shoreline,
Wash. surrounded by
family. He
was
born
Nov. 12, 1923 in Lista, Norway, but immigrated to America at an early age after earning his sea-legs, and settled in Seattle. He
spent decades fishing off the Southwest corner of Alaska on his pride and joy, a vessel
named the Key West every summer, beyond
the Aleutian Islands, until finally passing the
job to his son John. During the off-season, he
worked for many years as a carpenter building homes and apartment buildings. He was
a hard worker in all he did and was well respected. His spare time and in retirement was

spent working in the yard and on home repair. He always willingly lent a helping hand
to family and friends. He enjoyed traveling
to Reno, playing cards with family and also
his friends at the Fishermans Union Hall in
Ballard. He also looked forward to reading
the Norwegian American Weekly newspaper
and actively followed all of the local sports
teams on television. His unique sense of humor continued on long beyond his passing.
Those close to him sincerely admired the
enthusiasm he devoted to storytelling about
his early life back in Norway, often drawn in
by his charm and wit. Otto was preceded in
death by Bennie J. Hananger, his wife of 59
years. He left behind two children, Johnny
and Arlene, two grandchildren, Nathan and
Nicky, his sister Alice Langfeldt and three
nieces, Sigrid, Anne Marie and Judith in
Norway, as well as many nieces and nephews
in Washington. In lieu of flowers, suggested
donations to Cancer Research and Hospice.

meaningful experiences • exceptional care • inspired to serve

“Bonney-Watson is a place where meaningful
experiences and exceptional care are
provided by inspired employees.”
Wiggens & Sons Funeral Home
2003 NW 57th St.
Seattle, WA 98107
206.782.4700

Weekly Wisdom
With Bruce Larson

W R I T E R • PA S T O R • S P E A K E R

“The Road to Your Place”
(Continued from April 10)
Then there have been the streams of
individual pilgrims over the years who
want so much to see the places where Jesus
walked and taught, the city where He was
born, and the tomb from which He arose. All
of this helps us understand why the book,
“In His Steps,” struck such a nerve with
Christians. Actually, the thesis of the book
is that we need not go to the Holy Land:
We can walk “In His Steps” in our own
city. It’s the story of a dwindling, apathetic
congregation who decide to live every day
in every situation by asking, “What would
Jesus do if He were here?”
Because of this new strategy, the
church experiences an awakening. Well,
it all sounds great, but it’s theologically
unsound. When you ask, “What would Jesus
do?” It means you don’t believe He is here.
The truth is that by the power of the Holy
Spirit, He is here. He is with you and me as
we go through our day-to-day routines. Our
prayer should be, “Lord, You’re here. What
do You want me to do?”
Going to the Holy Land to walk where
Jesus walked is such an attractive idea, but
it is largely impossible. It was only on my
most recent trip to Israel that I learned exactly
how the Romans devastated Jerusalem after
Jesus’ death and Resurrection. I assumed
they had simply torn down all the buildings
and walls. According to archaeologists,
however, they razed the city, as though with
a bulldozer. When Jerusalem was rebuilt,
there were few clues as to where any of
the original buildings stood. I’m convinced
that God’s hand was in that. I think He used
those circumstances to insure that no one
could say with certainty, “The Upper Room
was here,” or “The Crucifixion took place
over there.” We can be reasonably certain
about some of those sites, but there is lots
of room for doubts and questions.
The four gospels are similarly imprecise
in terms of the historical details we’d like to
have. God chose four very different people
to write these accounts: Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John. Each wrote with a different
frame of reference and to a different

audience. They are full of details about
times and places, people and conversations.
But, how is it that not one of them gives
a clue about Jesus’ appearance? We don’t
know if He was tall or short, fat or thin. Did
He have an athletic build or was He frail?
What about His voice—loud or soft, low
or high? Not once did they write, “The tall,
slender Jesus came up the road.” Again, it
seems to be God’s best plan. We are not to
worship places or physical characteristics.
The events are not to be obscured by those
kinds of details.
It’s just as hard to come up with
a psychological profile of Jesus. What
motives did He have for saying some of
the things the gospels record? He cautioned
one man whom He healed to “tell no one.”
The man couldn’t wait to tell the whole
town. Did Jesus know he would do that? He
warned his disciples about the difficulty of
following Him, of the hardships they would
have to endure. “The foxes have holes…”
(Matthew 8:20). They followed Him
anyway, but was the warning just a clever
ploy? Then there’s Zacchaeus. Of all the
people in Jericho, why did Jesus pick him
to spend time with? Over lunch this man’s
life was turned around and he gave away
half his goods to the poor.
But why Zacchaeus in the first place?
Was it because he was the most unlikely
person in town, and Jesus could demonstrate
the mighty power of God, or did He know
instinctively that this was the one man who
was ready to hear about the Kingdom of
God? The Lazarus story is puzzling. Jesus
heard that His beloved friend, brother of
Mary and Martha, was dying, and yet He
did not go to him immediately. By the time
He got to Bethany, a suburb of Jerusalem,
Lazarus had been dead four days. We read
that He wept and He also said, “I have
come to show the power of God,” and He
raised His friend from the dead. It seems
impossible to understand the intricate
workings of Jesus’ mind.
This excerpt has been reprinted from
Larson’s book “Faith for the Journey,”
with permission from the author.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

Other Bonney-Watson Locations:
Bonney-Watson Eastside
211 Bellevue Way NE
Bellevue, WA 98004
425.373.0020

Bonney-Watson Capital Hill
1732 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
206.322.0013

Washington Memorial
16445 International Blvd.
SeaTac, WA 98188
206.242.1787

SOlie

Bonney-Watson Federal Way
1535 SW Dash Point Road
Federal Way, WA 98023
253.839.7317

Bonney-Watson Parker Chapel
900 SW 146th Street
Burien, WA 98166
206.244.2320

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Spring

5/3 - Pastor Torbjorn Lied - Norwegian service
5/10 - Pastor Torbjorn Lied - Norwegian Service
5/16 Syttende Mai Concert - 7 p.m.
5/17- Norwegian service, English sermon
5/17 Syttende Mai Parade
5/24 - Pastor Torbjorn Lied - English service
5/31 - Pastor Torbjorn Lied - English service

Norwegian Services the first two Sundays of each month.
English Services the last two Sundays of each month.

2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051
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Arts and Entertainment

Book Market
THE VIKINGS OF 10TH CENTURY GREENLAND
WHAT HAPPENED TO THEM?

AXE OF IRON—THE SETTLERS
by J. A. Hunsinger

is the first novel of a five books series in the
character-driven story of a medieval people whose
wanderlust and yearning for adventure cause them to
leave the two established settlements on Greenland
and sail west, to the land they called Vinland.
See the saga unfold through the eyes of the characters.
Each day brings a continuation of the toil, danger, love,
and strife they have come to expect, as they carve a
home in this unforgiving new land.

The perfecT gifT for ThaT special someone
on your chrisTmas lisT!

Become engaged in the continuing Axe of Iron series of
books about our Norse ancestors in the New World.

Axe of Iron – The SeTTlerS

is available from all major booksellers nationwide
You may also order online from Amazon
or the publisher, Vinland Publishing:

www.vinlandpublishing.com

BIG SUR
INN
The Deetjen Legacy
By Anita Alan

Big Sur Inn can be purchased online through
the publisher at gibbs-smith.com or by
visiting barnesandnoble.com, borders.com or
amazon.com.

"Only places of such wonderous character
can fool you into thinking you are at home." Sunset Magazine

RECKLESS Behind the Blackout
COURAGE Curtains
The True Story of a
Norwegian Boy Under
Nazi Rule
By William F. Fuller
with Jack Haines
“..a captivating issue of survival under German rule..”
and “ A welcome and much appreciated addition to
World War II history and narrative shelves.”
The Midwest Book Review’s Small Press
Bookwatch
“ I have read the charming story with great interest...it
is valuable to be able to see and experience historical
events through the eyes and minds of one specific
family.”
Ingolv Austad, Director, Stavanger
University Reading Centre
“... readers who enjoy stories of the triumph of the
human spirit in adversity will appreciate Gunnar
Haines’ story-how an ordinary boy conducted himself
in a world completely changed by the April 9, 1940,
invasion of his homeland.”
Chris Reagle, The Sentinel,
MPG Newspapers, Plymouth, MA.

Order
yOur cOpy tOday!
Reckless Courage:

The True Story of a Norwegian Boy Under Nazi Rule

Now in the book’s third printing this
new deluxe hardcopy edition is

only $14.95 + S&H

Order from Skandisk’s Tomten Catalog
1-800-468-2424
email: tomten@skandisk.com OR

By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

A Young Girl’s Life in
Nazi occupied Norway

only $14.95 plus $5 shipping
send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

(503) 366-9493

HIDDEN FALLS
by Carla Danziger

Mystery
&

Romance

in western Norway

See www.carladanziger.com
or order book through
www.barnesandnoble.com
1-800-843-2665 X 3

Advertise your
book here!
Ve r y r e a s o n a b l e r a t e s.
C a l l Ja k e M o e a t
(800)305-0217

www.taberhallpress.com
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Book Release:

“The Man in the
Window”
By K.O. Dahl
Minotaur Books
ISBN 10: 0-312-37570-0
$25.95
Special Release
Minotaur Books

Kjell Ola Dahl has been called Norway’s
answer to Maj Sjöwall & Per Wahlöö and
Henning Mankell. In his new thriller, “The
Man in the Window,” an antique dealer
in Oslo is found murdered, sitting naked
in an armchair in the display window of
his antique shop. Inspector Frank Frølich
and Chief Inspector Gunnarstranda—the
team who were so deeply embroiled in the
search for “The Fourth Man”—are called to
the scene. Their only clues are a numerical
combination written in ink on the body, a
few missing war objects, and a number of

people extremely satisfied with the news
of the man’s death. What’s uncovered is a
country where victims, perpetrators and even
police officers are haunted by the past, still
tying to cope with dark memories of the Nazi
occupation.
“The Man in the Window” is an intricate
and thrilling detective story about love, desire
for revenge and shadows from the past.
Dahl, winner of the Riverton Prize for best
Norwegian crime story, has seen his popular
crime series translated into 12 languages.

United Nations backs...

Norway will benefit from exploitation rights
in almost two million square kilometres in
the Arctic region, added Rolf Einar Fife,
director of legal affairs at the Norwegian
foreign ministry.
“The recommendations provide a basis
on which Norway can establish the limits of its
continental shelf in the High North. This is a
precondition for future resource management,
creates a firmer basis for investments and
is an effective implementation in the High
North of the legal order for the oceans set
out in the Law of the Sea Convention,” said
the Foreign Minister.
“I would like to extend a special thank
you to all those who have helped in the
work of establishing the extent of Norway’s
continental shelf in the High North. The
cooperation between experts in the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, the Petroleum Directorate,
the Norwegian Mapping Authority and the
Universities of Oslo, Bergen and Tromsø has
been very fruitful,” said Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr Støre.

(...continued from page 1)

The CLCS made its recommendations
on the basis of documentation submitted by
Norway in 2006 concerning the Arctic Ocean,
the Barents Sea and the Norwegian Sea.
Since then, the Commission has thoroughly
reviewed the documentation and discussed it
with Norwegian experts from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, the Petroleum Directorate,
the Norwegian Mapping Authority and the
Universities of Oslo, Bergen and Tromsø.
The outer limits that Norway establishes
on the basis of the recommendations will
be final and binding. The recommendations
have no effect on unresolved issues
concerning delimitation between Norway
and neighbouring countries.
The CLCS decision means Norway’s
continental shelf has been extended by
235,000 square kilometers (146,000 square
miles), or “the equivalent of seven football
pitches” for each Norwegian citizen out of a
population of 4.8 million, Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr Støre said. The decision means

Trouble at Aker...
(...continued from page 1)
purchase those assets. Adding even more
controversy to the story is the prime minister of Norway, Jens Stoltenberg, personally
knows Kjell Inge Røkke. This situation has
also received international press.
According to NRK, the three parties
in the conflict around the so-called Aker
transactions have agreed to engage an
international company to re-evaluate the
value of the controversial transactions.
Both Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg,
Industry Minister Sylvia Brustad as well as
investor and Aker majority owner Kjell Inge
Røkke have participated in this week’s talks,
which have led to the agreement.
“We have been under substantial
pressure over the past two weeks, and there
is a need to clarify some of the issues around
these transactions,” says Simen Lieungh,
President & CEO of Aker Solutions. “One
of the investment banks will conduct an
independent review which will hopefully

allow us to do that.”
In parallel with that work, Aker
Solutions— in consultation with the other
advisers and on the basis of its existing
strategic guidelines—will establish a specific
action plan for developing the assets in the
various parts of the Aker Solutions group.
“Through our takeover of companies
from the Aker ASA group, we have obtained
valuable building blocks which will allow
us to secure new positions in important
growth markets,” said Mr Lieungh. “The
international adviser will provide assistance
allowing us to realize the potential value of
the individual parts of our group as quickly
as possible.”
The work now being initiated is expected
to be completed by the end of May.
Until then, the businesses acquired from
the Aker ASA group will be maintained as
independent units. For its part, Aker ASA has
accepted that settlement will not be made for
the shares in the relevant companies – Aker
Oilfield Services, Aker DOF Deepwater,
Odim and Midsund Bruk— until the end of
May.
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In Your Neighborhood

Gathering of the Clan
The 2009 Kretsstevne brought together the Sons
of Norway lodges across Arizona for good food,
interesting lectures, and great company!

Our Funeral HOme's reputatiOn is Based On
Family service, nOt a stOck market index!
Large corporations have worked their way into the funeral industry and taken the
intimacy and integrity out of funeral service by making it “a profit driven” business.
At Edw. C. Halvorsen Funeral Home, we have earned our reputation in the community
by providing quality, caring service for over 150 years. Our pledge to you and your
family is to keep our locally owned status and continue the highest
quality service possible. We have all your best interests at heart.

Edw. C. Halvorsen Funeral Home, Inc
5310 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 435-2276 • Fax: (718) 435-5137
We are the only Scandinavian Funeral Home left in the Tri-State Area

Services
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning

Waiting in line for the delicious menu of Norwegian food for the luncheon.

By Wendy K. Winkelman

District 6 Public Relations Officer

The 2009 Arizona Kretsstevne was held
on April 4th at the Windemere Conference
Center in Mesa, Arizona. The day was open
to all Sons of Norway members in Arizona
who were interested in meeting other lodge
members and learning a little bit about their
Norwegian heritage. Demonstrations and
programs were ongoing throughout the
day with a wonderful luncheon including

Photo: Wendy Winkelman

time for attendees to sit and meet other
attendees. The ongoing programs included
a Hardanger Demo, Adopt-A-School
Presentation, Lefsa Making Demo, Cookie
Making Demo, Music-Accordion Demo
and Film, Genealogy Presentation, and a
Hjemkomst Ship Presentation and Movie.
With the conclusion of the day, another
social gathering was held in the Hospitality
Room which included the featured movie,
“Norway, from the Land of Vikings.”

• Investment Strategies
• Insurance* Analysis
• Succession Planning

Judy A. Cooper

• Charitable Giving

Financial Advisor

• Business Planning

Judycooper@wradvisors.com

*Insurance products are provided

2601 • 4th Avenue, Suite 450 • Seattle, WA 98121
Tel: (206) 283-6661 x 103

through insurance companies with which
Waddell & Reed has sales arrangements.

SCANDINAVIA

• Heritage Tours and Theme Tours
• Customized Group Tours
• General Interest Tours
• Independent Travel

University of Stavanger

In 1825, the famous sloop “Restauration”
left Stavanger with the first organized group
of Norwegian Americans onboard. Earlier
this year, a teacher training class and I
wanted to find out more about the situation
of Norwegian Americans today.
One way of doing so would be to sort
out the situation of the Norwegian American
press. I contacted NAW editor-in-chief
Jake Moe and got much useful information
concerning which states most subscribers
came from, their average age etc. In addition,
we studied NAW editions from 2008.
This is one way of getting up to date
information about the subject. But are there
courses in Norway for those who want
to learn about migration and Norwegian
Americans?
It might be useful to know that Norwegian
immigration to North America has not been
forgotten as a subject in Norwegian university
courses. The University of Stavanger might
serve as an example: Migration history is
a subject at various teaching levels at the
university. The history and present status
of Norwegian Americans and other ethnic
groups in North America are natural parts of
these courses.
As a part of a teacher training course we
present and discuss Norwegian Americans as
immigrants in North America. Some points of
interest are their urban and rural experiences,
relations between old and new immigrants,
and relations to other immigrant groups.
It is an interesting subject because it
puts modern immigration to Norway into

a historical perspective. In order to prevent
racism in classes, future teachers could use
this to show that Norwegians also have
been immigrants, i.e. that most pupils in
Norwegian classes have some ancestors with
an immigration experience.
We also have a half-year history course
in European migration history, which
also includes an overview of some of the
Norwegian American (and other immigrants)
experiences.
The third course is a Joint Master
in Migration and Intercultural Relations.
This is an inter-disiplinary program and
is a cooperation between the University
of Stavanger, University of Oldenburg
(Germany), Portuguese Open University
(Portugal), University of Nova Gorica
(Slovenia), University of South Bohemia
(Czech Republic) and University of Zagreb
(Croatia).
The program consists of modules that
follow a blended learning approach and
includes distance learning. The course
spans two years and includes an internship
module and a dissertation module. Some of
the modules present immigrants in North
America from various countries. One of the
Norwegian modules presents Norwegian
Americans as an immigrant group. We have
a close cooperation with the Norwegian
Emigration Center in Stavanger regarding
much of our work on these courses and
programs. The center also has various
activities which might be of interest for
Norwegian Americans. For more information,
visit www.utvandrersenteret.no and www.
uis.no/frontpage.

www.brekketours.com

Request a brochure today!

Migration history at the University
of Stavanger
Ole Jone Eide

1-800-437-5302

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1. 800. 870. 768 8

Scandinavian owned & operated

Prices from

NOK 2492 (~$350)/week
NOK 4634 (~$650)/2 weeks
108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com • www.VikingCarClub.com

Scandinavian American Music for all Occasions

Ellen Lindstrom
& Company
Norwegian Air Shut...
(...continued from page 1)

environmental performance to address the
requirements of our markets,” said Bjørn
Kjos, chief executive officer of Norwegian
Air Shuttle ASA.
Norwegian Air Shuttle is the largest
low-fare airline company in Scandinavia
and has a route portfolio that stretches across
Europe into North Africa and the Middle
East. Norwegian has 39 737s in its fleet and
an additional 42 on firm order with Boeing.
“ILFC’s very first Boeing delivery was
a 737 and since then we’ve taken delivery
of more than 400 of this outstanding model,
re-ordering incremental airplanes dozens of
times,” said Steven F. Udvar-Hazy, ILFC
chairman and chief executive officer. “The
Next-Generation 737 is a major cornerstone
to ILFC’s modern, fuel-efficient and
economical portfolio of more than 1,000

Please call:
(718) 680-8361 or
(917) 968-2926

commercial jets.”
Boeing remains focused on continuous
enhancement of the Next-Generation 737
family to ensure the airplane provides
market-leading operational, economic and
environmental performance to airlines and
lessors around the world.
“It is exciting to deliver our 6,000th 737
to ILFC and Norwegian Air Shuttle, and we
thank them for being among the hundreds
of airlines, operators and leasing companies
who have made the 737 the world’s most
popular jet airliner,” said Mark Jenkins, vice
president and general manager, 737 Airplane
Programs. “Thousands of employees have
supported the many 737 variations Boeing
has introduced, including today’s all-new
Next-Generation 737 family which is used
in private, government and commercial
service.”
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Norwegian Heritage

Scandinavian & Cruise Specialists
Let us take care of all your travel needs!

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our daily specials and regularly updated
information will help you make wise travel
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Our friendly & knowledgeable
Scandinavian staff has a combined 60+
years experience in the travel industry!

Specials to Scandinavia
Europe & the Caribbean

Call us for details!

www.travelbyscott.com
info@travelbyscott.com
(818) 884-4047 • (800) 747-9093

Verrazano Travel & Leisure
(718) 979-6641

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Folkehøgskoler
The Norwegian Folk High School

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Tacoma,WA

Seattle,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

LEW IS O. T I T L AND
Ce r ti fi e d P ubl i c A c c ount a n t

(2 0 6 ) 7 8 9 - 5 4 3 3
3824 1 8 t h A v e
S e a t t le, W A 9 8 1 1 9

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Small businesses
Individuals
S p e c i a l i z e d A s s i s tance

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Norway
Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please.

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com
APRIL 24, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

It’s not a high school. There
are no grades. There are no tests.
Teachers and students learn from
each other. Tuition is free (you
do pay for room, board and travel
expenses).
Students from all over the
world often attend folkehøgskoler
(folk high schools) during their
transitional or “gap” year between
high school and whatever comes
next, so the average age is 18-25.
Many schools also offer kort kurs
(short courses) that appeal to the
community at large.
That’s in keeping with the
original intent of a folk high
school.
Danish author, historian,
pastor and teacher, Nikolaj
Frederik Severin Grundtvig,
(1783-1872)
believed
that
everyone had a valuable role to
play “in the unfolding of history.”
that learning didn’t have to be
limited to those with an interest
in attending University or those able to grasp
the complexities of Latin. He believed in the
wisdom “of ordinary people” and wanted to
establish schools in rural communities that
taught skills that would make for a better life.
He also wanted to give people the opportunity
to learn about their own culture, and revive
skills that might otherwise be lost.
The first folk high school opened in
Rodding, Denmark, on Nov. 7, 1844 and
today there are over 400 folk high schools
throughout Denmark, Finland, Sweden
and Norway. Seventy-seven can be found
in Norway. The majority are owned and
operated by private organizations and
foundations, and about a third are Christian
based. “These are schools where you broaden
your horizon, deepen your social insights, get
more confidence in yourself, and learn tools
for lifelong learning.” (www.folkehogskole.
no)
Although still focused on the whole
person, more governmental involvement
in the 1930s made it necessary for
folkehøgskoler to adhere to some common
regulations. Today they are considered a
supplement to the regular school system;
therefore tuition is free and Norwegian
students are eligible for student loans from
the lønnekasse. Scholarship are available to
offset living costs for foreign students, and
some schools offer free room and board to
one or two international students a year.
Students choose the track they want to
study, and options vary from folk high school
to folk high school. Students also attend
common classes and spend time traveling

Image courtesy of

folkehogskole.no

around Norway. Overseas travel is offered
for many tracks so students can see first
-hand what they are learning about: not the
tourist sites, but real life. When they return,
they share what they have learned with the
community. And it really all comes back to
that. Creating a community and being a part
of it.
Learning for life. Learning by doing.
Learning to be the best you can be, for you…
not for a grade, or a degree or to get a better
job. Just learning for learning’s sake. What
could be better than that.
I saw life, real human life, as it is lived
in this world, and saw at once that to be
enlightened, to live a useful and enjoyable
human life, most people did not need books
at all, but only a genuinely kind heart, sound
common sense, a kind good ear, a kind good
mouth, and then liveliness to talk with really
enlightened people, who would be able to
arouse their interest and show them how
human life appears when the light shines
upon it.
-Nikolaj Frederik Severin Grundtvig,
(1783-1872)
Few websites for more information:
www.folkehogskole.no (the national site
available in English)
www.nl.edu/academics/cas/ace/resources/
nfsgrundtvig.com (more about N.F.S.
Grundtvig)
www.creatinglearningcommunities.
org/book/additional/holme.htm#danish
(article about the Danish Folk Schools by
Christopher Scott Holme)
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Education

embrace Norway
Events on Norway.com Students
Virginia’s Hill School gives young students
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

the chance to learn about Norway handson during a three-day cultural study

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

California

Norway Day Festival
May 2-3
San Francisco, Calif.
Join us for the 17th annual Norway Day
Festival! Norway Day is the largest Norwegian festival in the United States. This
year’s theme is “Thinking Globally ...
Acting Locally.” Please join us for a funfilled weekend of exhibits, music, food,
and more! Visit online at www.norwayday.org

Florida

Sun Viking Lodge’s 3rd Annual
Smørgåsbord
May 8
Spring Hill, Fla.
The Sons of Norway Sun Viking Lodge is
hosting its 3rd annual Smørgåsbord! Price
is $15 for adults, $5 for kids 11-15, and
free for younger children. If you’re Scandinavian by birth, descent, marriage, or by
interest, you’re welcome to our meetings!
To RSVP for the event, please call Grethe
Gundersen at (352) 683-7373 or Gail Martinsen at (727) 863-3145. Please RSVP by
May 5.

Illinois

Norwegian Constitution Day Parade
May 10
Park Ridge, Ill.
Celebrate Norwegian Constitution with
us! The Norwegian Constitution Day Parade is at Hodges Park in Park Ridge, IL,
beginning at noon. Parade Grand Marshal
is Lorraine Straw. Call (847) 823-7596 for
more information. Visit us online at www.
nnleague.org.

Maine

Syttende Mai celebration
May 16
Topsham, Maine
Maine Nordmenn #3-664 will celebrate
Syttende Mai on May 16th from 11:00
a.m.- 5:00 p.m. at the Sky-Hy Conference
Center (www.Sky-Hy.net) in Topsham,
Maine. Come join us in celebrating Norwegian Constitution day with pølser, salads, desserts, festive Norwegian music by
the Knoff Family Accordion Players from
Vermont, a silent auction, and raffles. $20
for members and guests, $10 for children.
All are welcome. For more information,
call Anne-Lise Moson, (207) 741-2934.

MAssachusetts

Norwegian Folksong Suite Premiere
April 25
Wenham, Mass.
Premiere performance of choral/chamber work, “Norwegian Folksong Suite,”
by Melinda Bargreen, performed by the
ensembles of the Gordon College Music
Department. For details, contact Melinda
Bargreen at (425) 252-6129, email mbargreen@aol.com, and visit online at
www.melindabargreen.com

Minnesota

36th Annual Nordic Brunch
April 25
Edina, Minn.
Norwegian pastries and a good cup of
coffee with scholarly chats. Preview of
upcoming exhibitions by Tova Brandt,
Vesterheim’s curator. Marketplace of vendors selling Nordic items Silent Auction
to benefit Vesterheim. A Nordic-inspired
brunch with Skeets Langley and his Scandinavian Trio Knit sweater revue with
Scandinavian designed accessories from
Iverson’s Scandinavian Imports and Ingebretsen’s Scandinavia Gifts. Exciting
raffle drawing at 2 p.m. $50 per person.
Call (563) 382-9681 for details.

All photos courtesy of Linda Conti.

L: Norwegian American artist Christina Kuene and Linda Conti, art teacher and culture study
coordinator at the Hill School. R: The children pose in front of the school with their Norwegian flags.

New York

“Northern Transmissions 2”
April 30
New York City, N.Y.
Scandinavia rocks in this program of music videos from across the Nordic region.
The lineup presents a cross-section of
Scandinavia’s geographically, aesthetically, and aurally diverse output. From
Sweden’s macabre dark-wave, to upbeat
Norwegian pop, to the pastoral digital
bliss of Iceland and Finland, to the next
wave of indie rock exported from Denmark, these videos will delight the ears
and eyes. www.scandinaviahouse.org

Washington

Norwegian Genealogy Seminar
May 2
Bremerton, Wash.
Join the Bremerton Sons of Norway Oslo
Lodge for the Norwegian Genealogy Seminar on May 2! Bring information regarding your heritage: what area of Norway did
your ancestors live? Farm name? Fylke or
County? Do you have bygdebøker? Bring
your family group charts for sharing! Genealogy book sales, Scandinavian arts and
crafts, raffle prizes throughout the day.
Admission: $20, $10 for lunch (optional).
Mail your registration to: Deanna Dowell,
6195 Silver Beach Dr NW, Bremerton,
WA, 98311 with a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Washington, D.C.

Detour Exhibit
Through May 25
Washington, D.C.
In recent years, small but sensational
architectural projects along Norwegian
tourist routes have gained national as well
as international attention. Inspired by the
initial success, the partners behind the exhibition, Norwegian Public Roads Administration and Norsk Form, bring an exhibit
to showcase these eye-catching constructions to those not able to travel to Norway.
The exhibit opens in Washington, D.C.,
in March 2009 at the National Building
Museum and may travel to other cities in
North America. www.norway.org

These 7th graders do their best Viking impressions as they model the helmets they made.

Special Release
The Hill School
Middleburg, Va.

The Hill School, an independent K-8
school in Middleburg, Va., recently held
a three-day cultural study of Norway. The
event is held annually during the second week
of March, with Norway being the selected
country this year. Students participated in a
great number of hands-on activities intended
to broaden their understanding of Norway
and its culture. “We tried to address both the
history and the future of Norway,” says Linda
Conti, art teacher; culture study coordinator.
Various members of the NorwegianAmerican community assisted the school
in its efforts. Hill School conducted an
eco-quest to study Viking history and
exploration. They rode scooter “long ships”
to gather food, trade and treasure. Students
decorated “Norway” shirts designed by the
art teacher. They learned about the reasons
for the Vikings’ extensive exploration.
Attention was paid to runes and accurate
depictions of the Viking world. The children
were surprised to learn that Vikings did not
have horns on their helmets!
Christina Kuene, a NorwegianAmerican artist from Arlington, Va., taught
rosemaling to all of the classes. The children
all painted their own rosemaled rulers. Cathie
Springer came from New Jersey and taught
dance workshops along with hardanger fele
fiddler Vilde Aaslid from Charlottesville,

Va., Hege Ravdal from Lexington, Ky. sang
and taught lessons in Sami culture. Tarjei
Helland, Public Affairs Officer for the Royal
Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C.,
came to speak to the school about Norway.
The embassy also provided flyers and posters
to the school.
Students created art projects such as
troll dolls, clay nisse, woven paper hearts,
Norwegian flags, Thor’s hammer (mojlnor),
runestone paintings, northern light pastels,
Billy Goats Gruff, hnefatafl games (Viking
Game), Norse gods and goddesses, mittens,
T-shirt coloring, Viking boats, reindeer,
and more. Classes were taught in knitting,
storytelling, explorer Thor Heyerdahl,
Norway during WWI, cooking, and Norse
mythology. The “Heroes of Telemark” was
played after school. Norwegian language
was taught by Trude Blumso, assisted by
Lindsay Sangstuen. The Longship Company
of Salisbury, Md., brought its Gyrfalcon
boat to the school as well. The entire school
shared a feast of Norwegian foods prepared
by the parents.
The Hill School was thrilled to have the
opportunity to be immersed in Norwegian
culture. “We are so appreciative of the many
people who shared their knowledge and
expertise with us,” says Conti. “Our children
learned about Norway on a deeper level,
which will help them as adults to create
real connections to another culture,” the art
teacher concluded.
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Venner.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to your
friends and family. By the way, “Venner” means friends in Norwegian.
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onboard!
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